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Abstract
Background: This report describes an unexpected aspect of the structure and development of
developmental biology research, rather than the development of a specific embryo. Descriptions
of modern developmental biology emphasize investigators' concentration on a small number of
'model' organisms and it is assumed that a clear division exists between the attention paid to these
'model' organisms and that paid to other species. This report describes a quantitative analysis of
the organisms that were the subjects of studies reported in developmental biology journals
published in the years 1965, 1975, 1985, 1995 and 2005, chosen to represent five decades of
modern developmental biology.
Results: The results demonstrate that the distribution of attention paid to different organisms has
a smooth distribution that approximates to a scale-free power law, in which there is no clear
discontinuity that divides organisms into 'models' and the rest. This is true for both individual years
and for the aggregate of all years' data. In other systems (eg connections in the World Wide Web),
such power-law distributions arise from mechanisms of preferential attachment ('the rich get
richer'). Detailed analysis of the progress of different organisms over the years under study shows
that, while preferential attachment may be part of the mechanism that generates the power law
distribution, it is insufficient to explain it.
Conclusion: The smoothness of the distribution suggests that there is no empirical basis for
dividing species under study into 'model' organisms and 'the rest', and that the widely-held view
about organism choice in developmental biology is distorted.
Background
This brief report is about the research discipline of devel-
opmental biology, rather than being about the develop-
ment of any specific organism. It applies a scientific
method of analysis to resolve two incompatible but
widely held assumptions about the structure and develop-
ment of the field, specifically the way that attention is
focussed on different organisms. The results shed new
light on how developmental biologists collectively organ-
ize their research.
Both assumptions concern developmental biologists'
choice of experimental subject, a key aspect of the struc-
ture of any science. It is generally acknowledged that most
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developmental biology research is performed on a small
number of organisms that are genetically tractable, easily
manipulated, or relevant to human biomedicine. The
organisms are often referred to as 'model organisms', with
the term 'model' being used to signify universality of
developmental mechanisms within a broad taxonomic
group [1], even though this has been argued to be a mis-
use of the word 'model' [2]. Examples include the mouse
Mus musculis, the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster and the
worm Caenorhabditis elegans. The extent to which it is sen-
sible to concentrate so much research effort on a limited
number of species continues to be a matter for debate [3-
7], but there is a strong consensus that these 'model'
organisms are easily identifiable as such and that a clear
division exists between the attention paid to them and to
any other species [1,8-12]. One recent commentary in Sci-
ence, for example, likened the hegemony of "this handful of
organisms to the Security Council of the United Nations
because, among the world's multitude of organisms, they garner
most of the attention of researchers and dictate the distribution
of most of the biomedical research funds that are not targeted
to specific diseases" [13].
Developmental biologists choose their organisms accord-
ing to a number of criteria that include rapid develop-
ment, uniformity of between individuals, ease of surgical
manipulation, ease of genetic manipulation, suitability
for teaching and, for clinically-orientated researchers,
potential relevance to human congenital dis-
ease[12,14,15]. The choice of organisms has also been
historically contingent on such things as forceful person-
alities, imperial exploration, the chance appearance of a
mutation, and good culture methods having been estab-
lished for purposes irrelevant to developmental biology
(eg Xenopus in pregnancy testing) [11,14]. While popular
models certainly have advantages in terms of ease of hus-
bandry or breeding, many other possible species and gen-
era might have been used instead. The reason generally
given for some organisms having become established as
'models' is that the investment already made in under-
standing them made them more attractive as experimental
subjects than related creatures about which nothing was
known; in genetics particularly, there is also the effect that
probability of particular mutations being discovered
scales with the total number of animals that are being
bred worldwide [14]. The years of investment in, for
example, Drosophila genetics, Caenorhabditis lineage stud-
ies and mouse reproductive technology has made these
animals much easier to use for the next step of research
than their close relatives would be, and each new step of
research has made them yet more attractive. The presence
of experienced PhD supervisors who already specialize in
one organism may also steer the careers of their students
in that direction. The popularity of the organisms might
therefore have grown according to the principle of "the
rich get richer" (sometimes called the 'Matthew Principle',
in a humorous allusion to a biblical quote "To him who
has, more shall be given": Matt 25: 29).
These two assumptions – (a) that there is a sharp distinc-
tion between the attention paid to 'model organisms' and
to others, and (b) that creatures become 'model organ-
isms' because attention already paid to them makes them
more attractive for future attention – are, however,
unlikely to be simultaneously true. Many physical, tech-
nological and socio-economic systems feature the Mat-
thew Prinicple, new entities being most likely to attach to
the most dominant existing entities in a process usually
called 'preferential attachment'. Already highly-linked
websites attract more new links than less-linked websites
do, airports with many onward connections are most
attractive to airlines choosing new routes, and the richest
people are able to become richer by investing their exist-
ing wealth [16-21]. All of these cases are relatively well-
understood and modelled. In none, though, does the
process of preferential attachment produce a sharp dis-
tinction between entities at the top of the distribution
(those most-connected, richest etc) and the rest. Instead,
the distribution of connections, wealth etc. follows a con-
tinuous power law that is scale-free, its shape being iden-
tical across the distribution [16-21].
To resolve this apparent contradiction, I have examined
the literature of developmental biology to discover how
attention is really divided between different species. The
data show no evidence of a distinction between 'model'
and other organisms but instead approximate to a contin-
uous power law. This argues against there being any
empirically-defensible division between 'model organ-
isms' and others. Detailed examination of the interest in
different organisms at different times shows, however,
that the power law does not arise through a simple process
of preferential attachment in which interest in any organ-
ism at one time can be predicted accurately from interest
in it at a past time.
Results and discussion
The 4615 developmental papers published in the five
years combined (1965, 1975, 1985, 1995, 2005) focused
on a total of 287 genera that ranged from Acetabularia to
Zea. Two genera, Mus and Drosophila, accounted for two
fifths of papers published, and these two plus Gallus, Xeno-
pus,  Brachydanio,  Rattus  and  Caenorhabditis  together
accounted for more than two thirds of all papers. This sta-
tistic probably accounts for the widespread, subjective
perception that there is a special group of model organ-
isms. There was, on the other hand, a large number of gen-
era such as Lumbriculus, each of which individually
received little attention. The rarer species usually appeared
in their own right and not just as comparison organismsBMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:40 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/40
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in papers concentrating on another organism. The great
majority of papers focused on one organism only; in
1965, for example, only 8 of 157 papers studied more
than one organism, and this ratio is typical of all years
studied.
A linear plot of the number of papers focusing on an
organism, versus the rank of that organism, illustrates the
extent to which attention is and has been focused on com-
paratively few genera (Fig 1a). A Zipf plot (log/log) of the
same data, however, shows that the trend of the data
approximates to a scale-free smooth power law, incidence
= 2031·rank-1.5 (Fig 1b) with no obvious discontinuities.
A linear regression analysis of log(incidence) vs log(rank)
yields a correlation coefficient to this power law trend of r
= 0.999. Analysis of the frequency distibution of the data
using the LOTKA program [22], which assesses goodness
of fit of data to a power law by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
designed for the purpose, yielded a maximum deviation
of 0.049; the critical value for p = 0.01 is 0.096, so the fit
of the data to a power law can be accepted at p < 0.01.
Plots of the individual years (Fig 1c) show a broadly sim-
ilar pattern for each year, the different displacements of
the different years' points from the origin reflecting the
different total numbers of papers (as illustrated by Fig 1d).
The trends of data for individual years (particularly 1985)
are not quite as smooth as those of the grand total, as
might be expected with smaller data sets. The small irreg-
ularities in these annual curves do not occur in the same
places in each year, however, which argues against any
steady pattern of deviation from the power law and
explains why the grand total (Fig 1a) is smoother. In any
case, the fit of the data of each individual year to its own
power law is confirmed at p < 0.01 by the Kolmogarov-
Smirnov test in the LOTKA program [22]. Inclusion of the
evo-devo data for 2005 makes no significant difference to
the 2005 power-law curve.
If the widely-held assumption about the existence of
'model organisms' were true, one would not expect a
smooth, scale-free distribution. There might be, for exam-
ple, a relatvely flat line, high on the y axis, for the few
'model organisms' and then a steep drop to a relatively flat
line low on the y axis for the rest. In fact, there is no dis-
continuity but instead a remarkably good approximation
to a smooth power law (Fig 1a). There is therefore no
empirical justification for dividing the organisms studied
by developmental biologists into 'model organisms' and
others without invoking some arbitrary and subjective
cut-off, such as 'those that account for more than 2/3 of
the literature'. That is the first main conclusion of this
paper.
It is interesting to note that such a distribution of atten-
tion to different organisms is not restricted to develop-
mental biology. Bacteriology is another subject in which
studies are made of a number of different organisms. Fig
2 shows a Zipf plot of the attention given to different
microorganisms by bacteriologists publishing in the Jour-
nal of Bacteriology in 2005. Again, the data approximate to
a power law (p < 0.01).
Power law distributions often arise by mechanisms of
preferential attachment, as seems to be the case in accu-
mulation of fiscal wealth or the accumulation of connec-
tions in a computing or transport network [16-21]. The
discovery of a power law in the distribution of researchers'
attention to different organisms seems, at first sight, to
support a mechanism of preferential attachment in which
the more research attention an organism has attracted, the
more attractive it becomes to future researchers
[19,23,24]. This idea can be tested by study of the chang-
ing attention being paid to individual organisms through
time; in a mechanism of preferential attachment, atten-
tion being paid one year should be predictable from the
attention paid in a previous year. To avoid the problem of
trying to analyse historical trends of organisms that
appeared in papers only once or twice in the five years
under study (where no meaningful trend could be visi-
ble), the changing fortunes of only the 'top ten' organisms
(table 1) were plotted. The changing year-by-year values
and cumulative totals are shown in Fig 3. It is clear that
some organisms gain attention more quickly than others,
and the attention given to others even declines resulting in
lines crossing each other. In particular, Drosophila  and
Brachydanio show rapid period of expansion that cross the
lines of previously-established organisms, possible
because of the 'opening up' effect of large-scale gene
screens performed on these organisms by one or two spe-
cialist labs. In a simple mechanism of preferential attach-
ment, in which the probability of a new paper focusing on
a particular organism is proportional to the number of
papers that have already focused on that organism, lines
should not cross. The power law distribution of attention
to different organisms cannot therefore be explained by
simple mechanism of preferential attachment. That is the
second main conclusion of this paper.
It may not, on reflection, be that surprising that the atten-
tion focused on different organisms cannot be explained
entirely by a simple process of preferential attachment. In
1929, well before the alleged era of 'model organisms' [1],
August Krogh suggested that, for most biological prob-
lems, there will be an organism that is ideal for study of
that problem [25]. This has become known as the "Krogh
principle" [26]. If the Krogh principle still holds true, the
statistics of organism choice will follow the statistics of
problem choice. Research interest in a scientific problemBMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:40 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/40
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might grow by preferential attachment, but this can last
only until the problem has been solved; at that point,
attachments to the problem cease and researchers will
publish papers about different problems. Some will
choose these problems with no organism bias, while oth-
ers will feel attached by investment in one organism (in
fish breeding tanks, for example) to choose another prob-
lem for which the same organism is suitable. Overall,
there are therefore likely to be several processes of attach-
ment and detachment operating at the same time, each
with its own focus and range of time-scales, which can
account for interest in some organisms rising while that in
others falls.
That smooth power-law distributions can be maintained
under circumstances that involve multiple complex proc-
esses is known for other systems. In economics, for exam-
ple, the distribution of wealth among individuals was
shown to approximate to a power law in 1896 [17] and in
1999 [27] despite the fact that the wealth-holding individ-
uals will have been completely replaced over that 103-
year period and the mechanisms regulating the fortunes
even of families will have been very complex through the
wars, booms and slumps of the 20th century.
The main finding of this report – that research interest in
organisms approximates to a smooth power law and there
The distribution of attention given to different genera in the developmental literature Figure 1
The distribution of attention given to different genera in the developmental literature. 1a shows a linear plot the incidence of a 
genus being studied in any of the five years under study versus the rank of that incidence (most studied = rank 1, second-most 
= rank 2 etc). Fig 1b shows a Zipf plot (i.e. log-log, incidence versus rank) of the aggregate data from developmental papers in 
1965, 1975, 1985, 1995 and 2005. Dots show the data, and the line shows a power-law trend line. 1c shows a similar plot of 
each year plotted separately; the trends of each set of data each approximate to a power law trend line for that year, the lines 
of each set of data being approximately parallel. The progressive diagonal shift from the origin reflects the increasing size of the 
developmental biology literature (157 papers in 1965, 1838 in 2005). This is illustrated by 1d, in which the data for just January 
2005 fall on a line about as far from the origin as the data from the whole year of 1965.BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:40 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/40
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is no empirical evidence for the existence of a set of 'model
organisms' – may not remain true. The sponsors of large-
scale genomics and database projects initially targeted
whole-genome sequencing to a limited number of organ-
isms (that they call 'model organisms') and support
organizations echoed this concentration of resources. The
MeSH term policy of the National Library of Medicine
(USA) is an example, in which some types of record are
given for proteins only if they come from one of 11 listed
organisms [28]. If policy were to continue to concentrate
genomic and bioinformatics resources on just these
organisms, then eventually even the Krogh principle
would repeatedly direct researchers to these because these
resources will give an informatic advantage to them, even
if they are awkward in other ways. If, however, the rate at
which genomes can be sequenced continues to increase at
its current rate (doubling every year [29]) it may be feasi-
ble for the genomes of very large numbers of organisms to
be sequenced quickly and easily. Indeed, this is already
happening for prokaryotes, for which over 200 genomic
sequences are now available. In that case, the smooth
power-law will probably remain, and a balanced study of
biology will not be eclipsed by over-concentration on just
a few creatures.
Conclusion
Research interest in organisms approximates to a smooth
power law and there is no empirical evidence for the exist-
ence of a set of 'model organisms'.
Methods
For the purposes of this study, the research literature of
developmental biology was deemed to consist of, and to
be limited to, publications in the journals Cell Differentia-
tion, Development, Developmental Biology, Developmental
Cell, Developmental Dynamics, Development, Growth and
Differentiation, Differentiation, Embryologia, Genes & Devel-
opment, Genesis, Journal of Embryology and Experimental
Morphology, Mechanisms of Development, Organogenesis and
Roux' Archive of Developmental Biology (see table 2). This
simple definition was used to avoid the need for subjec-
tive judgements about what was or was not a 'develop-
mental' paper. Evo-devo journals were omitted from the
main analysis, as it was felt that their concentration on
comparative studies might have biased this study in
favour of its eventual conclusion. An supplementary anal-
ysis for 2005 with the inclusion of journals such as Evolu-
tion and Development was, however, also performed (such
journals did not exist for earlier years). For all of the man-
uscripts published in these journals in the years 1965,
1975, 1985, 1995 and 2005, the total number of times
that each organism was the focus of experimental atten-
tion was recorded. Organisms used in a paper merely as
part of a method, and not as the focus of research (for
example, E. coli when used simply as a cloning tool for
mammalian genes, or the host animal for a commercial
antibody) were ignored. This is because such organisms
are not 'chosen' in the same way as the main topic of
The distribution of attention given to different genera of bac- teria, in all papers in Journal of Bacteriology published in 2005 Figure 2
The distribution of attention given to different genera of bac-
teria, in all papers in Journal of Bacteriology published in 2005. 
Again, the data approximate to a power law, with correlation 
r = 0.974, showing that this pattern is by no means restricted 
to developmental biology. Again, some points contain multi-
ple independent entries of the same incidence and therefore 
rank.
Table 1: The 'top ten' organisms from the aggregate of the five years (1965, 1975, 1985, 1995, 2005) under study.
Genus Incidence Incidence (%)
Mus 1241 26.9
Drosophila 609 13.1
Gallus 471 10.2
Xenopus 377 8.2
Brachydanio 221 4.8
Rattus 157 3.4
Caenorhabditis 136 2.9
Homo 109 2.4
Dictyostelium 85 1.8
Strongylocentrotus 76 1.6BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:40 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/40
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research, but are rather dictated by safety legislation, the
availability of commercial kits etc. Where an organism
such as E. coli was itself the subject of research, it was
recorded. Organisms were recorded to genus level only,
because most reports specified the organism only to the
level of genus (eg "Xenopus"), not species. A few papers,
mainly theoretical or biochemical, could not be ascribed
to a particular set of organisms at genus level and these
were excluded from the study. Each year, these accounted
The changing fortunes of the 'top ten' organisms (see table 2) between 1965 and 2005 Figure 3
The changing fortunes of the 'top ten' organisms (see table 2) between 1965 and 2005. (a) shows the absolute incidence of 
each of these organisms appearing in a paper in each of the years under study. (b) shows the cumulative incidence of the data 
in each of these years. It is clear that the rate of change of attention lavished on any organism in one year cannot be deduced 
simply from the data of an earlier year. The attention paid to some organisms (eg Mus) increases consistently while that paid to 
others (eg Gallus and Rattus) rises then declines: significantly, lines cross, which they would not do in a simple mechanism of 
preferential attachment.BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:40 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/40
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for fewer than 1% of papers examined. Review papers, edi-
torials and corrigenda were ignored.
The genera studied in this body of literature were ranked
by the numbers of papers in which they were studied
(most studied = rank 1). The number-of-times-studied
('incidence') was then plotted against rank in a linear and
in a log-log (Zipf) plot [30]. All data appear on the graphs,
although many points overlap especially towards the right
side of the graphs as organisms with equal incidence share
the same rank. Ranking for the Zipf plot and regression
analysis of log [papers] vs log [rank] was done using built-
in functions of Microsoft Excel. The graphs presented in
Figs 1 and 2 were produced by Excel, using all of the rele-
vant data and plotting to logarithmic axes. A frequency
distribution of the data was also produced, using the 'data
analysis' extension of Excel, and its fit to a power law was
analysed using the LOTKA program produced for this pre-
cise purpose [22].
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included in this study (for example, Developmental Dynamics, a fully-developmental journal, is a continuation of American Journal of Anatomy, which 
included significant non-developmental content and was therefore exlcuded from this study).